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SUMMARY
The goals of the NASA Hypersonic Research Engine (HRE) Project, which began in 1964,
were to design, develop, and construct a high-performance hypersonic research ram-
Jet/scramJet engine for flight-test over the speed range from Mach 4 to 8 (ref. 1). The project
was planned to be accomplished in three phases: project definition, research engine develop-
ment, and flight test using the X-15A-2 research airplane, which was modified to carry hydro-
gen fuel for the research engine. The project goal of an engine flight test was lost when the X- 15
program was canceled in 1968. Ground tests of full-scale engine models then became the focus
of the project with the objectives of determining engine structural/cooling performance and
engine internal thrust performance. Two axisymmetric full-scale engine models having an 18-
inch-diameter at the cowl leading edge were fabricated: a structural model and a combus-
tion/propulsion model. The models were tested in the NASA Langley 8-Foot High Tempera-
ture Structures Tunnel and the NASA _s Plum Brook Hypersonic Test Facility, respectively.
A brief historical review of the HRE Project is presented. Tests of the full-scale engine
models are described and many associated research/development programs are briefly dis-
cussed. Data results from the full-scale engine experimental tests show that both engines per-
formed well. A vast amount of experience was gained from the project, especially during the
two engine ground-test programs. To record such experiences, a list of the lessons learned from
the overall HRE Project is presented.
INTRODUCTION
For several years prior to 1964, considerable experimental research had been conducted
on airbreathing engine inlets and combustor components, as noted in references 2-4. A pri-
mary goal of direct-connect combustor tests was to demonstrate the validity of supersonic
combustion. The status of this component technology in the early 1960's indicated a high
potential for significant advances in hypersonic airbreathing propulsion using a supersonic
combustion ramjet (scramjet) engine with hydrogen as both a coolant and the fuel (i.e., a regen-
erative system). The research results, however, had not been integrated into a complete engine
having high performance and operational flexibility over any significant range of speed
beyond that obtainable with turbojet engines. NASA's Hypersonic Research Engine Project
was formulated in 1964 to meet the need for a program to perform this integration and to accel-
erate advancement of the technology of airbreathing propulsion for hypersonic atmospheric
flight. Langley Research Center was the lead center with the Ames, Dryden, and Lewis Research
Centers participating.
The HRE Project's main research objective was to demonstrate high internal thrust per-
formance for a scramjet engine over a Mach number range of 4 to 8; the engine was meant for
research and was not in any sense meant to be a prototype of a propulsion system for any par-
ticular flight mission. To meet this objective, the HRE Project was planned to be conducted in
three phases: project definition in Phase I, research engine development in Phase II, and flight
tests using the X-15A-2 research airplane as a test vehicle in Phase III (see fig. 1). In January
1968, during Phase II development, the goal of the project to flight test an engine came to an end
when the X-15 program was canceled. Therefore,ground tests of full-scale engine models
becamethe driving focusof the project. To fulfill the project'sredirectedgoals,two axisym-
metric full-scale modelswith an 18-inch-diameterat the cowl leadingedgewereconstructed.
One was a water-cooled, gaseoushydrogen-fueledAerothermodynamicIntegration Model(AIM)that was testedin the NASALewisPlumBrookHypersonicTunnelFacility at Mach5, 6,
and 7. A secondmodelwasof flightweightstructurewith hydrogencooling(gaseousH2at LN2
temperatures). This model,the Structures AssemblyModel (SAM),was testedin the NASA
Langley8-FootHigh-TemperatureStructuresTunnel at Mach7. Nocombustionin this engine
waspossiblebecauseof an oxygen-deficienttunnel test stream.
A brief historical reviewis presentedherein alongwith salient features of the HRE
Project. Many research/developmentprogramswere conductedas part of the HREProject;
these are briefly discussedand someresults of the componenttest programsare included.
Results of the AIM and SAMtestsare discussedand summarized. Lessonslearnedfrom the
overallHREProjectarealso listed. A largenumberof contractordocuments(NASAcontractor
reports)and formalNASAreportsweregeneratedduring the HREProject;a list of 149publica-
tions is presentedin the Appendix.
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PROJECT OBJECTIVE
The HRE Project'smain research objective was to demonstrate high internal thrust per-
formance for a ramjet/scramjet engine over a Mach number range of 4 to 8. This task was to be
accomplished by means of broad objectives such as: (a) provide focus for
appllcation/integration of fundamental and engine component research; (b) generate
comparable engine ground and flight test data as a basis for future decisions; (c) guide and
stimulate hypersonic airbreathing propulsion research; and (d) establish the validity of
existing hypersonic engine research, developmental methods, and future requirements. To
meet these broad objectives, the HRE Project was planned to be conducted in three phases:
project definition in Phase I, research engine development in Phase II, and flight tests using
the X- 15A-2 research airplane as a test vehicle in Phase Ill. The General Electric Company, the
Marquardt Corporation, and the AiResearch Manufacturing Company, a division of the
Garrett Corporation, participated in the Phase I effort. It is interesting to note that the U.S. Air
Force funded further work by the Marquardt Co. and the General Electric Co. on their Phase I
HRE concepts. Also, the Air Force funded an effort by the United Aircraft Research
Laboratories (now the United Technologies Research Center) with Pratt and Whitney on their
proposed Phase I HRE configuration. Results of these Air Force programs are documented in
references 5-7. AlResearch was chosen to continue in Phase II of the HRE Program with an
axisymmetric configuration. The research value of scramJet flight-test and ground-test data
comparison for the selected engine concept was considered to be very high. This concept
promised high internal thrust performance but, because of high external drag, would not
demonstrate net thrust (internal thrust greater than external drag] above Mach 6. The large
drag was a direct result of the HRE Project's goal to flight test the engine on the underside of an
X-15 that had a limited supply of hydrogen available for the research engine coolant/fuel. Air
flow through the engine was therefore required to be shut off before and after an engine test in
flight to conserve hydrogen. The resulting engine inlet geometry achieved this shut-off
requirement but at the cost of a high external cowl angle and associated high external drag.
This axisymmetrlc high external drag concept fit well on the X-15 and would fulfill the
research goal for good scramjet internal engine performance from X-15 flight tests. The
demonstration of net thrust was, therefore, left for future scramJet concepts/tests.
RESEARCH/DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
Concept
The HRE axisymmetric configuration, figure 2, had a controlled translating spike that
could be moved fore and aft from inlet closeoff to full open and to intermediate positions. Inlet
closeoff was required to minimize the use of hydrogen coolant before and after the engine test
portion of the X- 15A-2 flight and to minimize foreign-object damage to the engine during take-
off and landing. At the onset of the engine test during the flight, the spike was translated aft
from inlet closeoff to allow the inlet to start. The inlet spike was in a fixed position for Mach 4
to 6 operation with the spike-tip shock falling outside of the cowl lip, as shown on the under-
side of the spike in figure 2. From Mach 6 to 8, the splke-tip shock impinged on the cowl lip, as
shown on the top side of the spike in figure 2. This shock-on-lip condition was maintained by
translating the spike in a forward direction as the Mach number increased. Subsonic combus-
tlon was planned over the Mach range of 4 to 6, with transition from subsonic to supersonic
combustion from Maeh 5 to 6, and all supersonic combustion up to Mach 8. The locations of
the staged fuel injectors, which were used to accomplish these mode changes, are shown in
figure 2. The flightweight structure fabrication techniques are also illustrated on the figure.
Various studies which were conducted under the research and development program of
the project, including many that were associated with planned X-15 flight experiments, were
directed toward the concept shown in figure 2. Progress results and final/terminal reports
were extensively documented; many of these documents are listed in the Appendix.
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Flight Associated
Development items associated with the flight experiment included fuel systems, a
fuel/engine control system, X-15 integration studies, flight instrumentation, and ground sup-
port systems for flight tests (refs. 8-13).The fuel system incorporated a turbopump which was a
close coupled boot-strapped liquid hydrogen centrifugal hydrogen gas turbine. The turbine uti-
lized the heat energy of the hydrogen cooling, thus eliminating the necessity of an external fuel
source. Fuel control valves were also developed during the project to regulate the cold (50 ° R)
and hot (1500 ° R) hydrogen. Three of the valves regulated the hot hydrogen gas flow to the fuel
injectors. A breadboard of the control system was developed, along with the turbopump and
valves, as a digital computer software system which embodied a major part of the engine con-
trol mechanization. This breadboard system was a fully operational configuration which
could be used in simulation studies and wind tunnel testing. No constraints on packaging were
imposed, therefore, the breadboard was assembled in a standard 6-ft. rack. The flightweight
configuration of this system was designed, however, to be packaged within the nozzle cavity of
the engine. The control computer system was designed to receive data from several pressure
and temperature sensors in the X-15 flow field, the engine inlet, the fuel manifold, and the
engine structure. These data were used to determine commands which were sent to control the
inlet geometry by positioning the spike. A computed airflow was used to determine the
required fuel flow to the fuel injectors. The control system also regulated the coolant flow to
the different structures and if there was an excess amount of coolant (fuel) than was required
for burning, this excess fuel would be dumped overboard. The valves and turbopump were
developed to the point where they were considered to be prototype flight configuration hard-
ware (fig. 3), but were never used since the X-15 program was canceled prior to any flight tests.
Fabrication/Structures
Fabrication techniques for the cooled structures were developed and partial sections
were fabricated. Many tests were performed on sections of the cowl leading edge, the spike tip,
the manifold crossovers, and the internal strut. (Several documents of specific structures and
cooling development and the structures and cooling interim technical data reports are listed in
the Appendix.) Fabrication of defect-free parts was a learning process in that components were
made, and remade, until usable or repairable parts were obtained; the success ratio was
approximately one out of three.
Inlet Program
An inlet development and test program was conducted in which two different models
were tested--a one-third scale model and a two-thirds scale model (refs. 14-16). The one-third
scale model was tested at Mach 4 in the Unitary Plan Wind Tunnel at Langley Research Center
where inlet starting problems were first encountered. During hot flow tests of the model at
Mach 4 in a facility at the Ordnance Aerophysics Laboratory (OAL), Dangerfield, Texas, the
model was precooled and the inlet started upon model injection into the tunnel flow but
unstarted as the model surface temperature increased. At NASA Langley, the starting problem
was studied using actively cooled surfaces to allow the inlet to start and remain started during
steady state test conditions (ref. 17). The two-thirds scale inlet model (12-inch-diameter at the
inlet cowl leading edge) was then fabricated with active nitrogen (vaporized liquid) cooling and
tested at the Arnold Engineering Development Center (AEDC) in tunnels A and B over the Mach
number range of 3 to 8.
A photograph of the two-thirds scale model is shown in figure 4(a) along with
performance data, pressure recovery and mass flow ratio (rhcap/rheowl) versus test Mach number
(figs. 4(b) and 4(c), respectively), obtained from the AEDC tests. The performance objectives for
these inlet tests are represented by the cross-hatched bands. The test data are represented by
the symbols; the triangles are for the subsonic combustion mode and the circles are for the
supersonic combustion mode. Inlet spike boundary-layer transition was achieved using
various sizes of trip mechanisms that resulted in total-pressure losses. However, the pressure
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recoveriesall lie within the objectiveband for the subsonicmodeand within or abovethe
objectivebandfor thesupersonicmode.Themassflow ratiosfell neartheobjectiveband.
Combustor Program
A combustor research and development program was conducted at the North American
Rockwell (NAR) Thermophysics Laboratory in El Segundo, California. A two-dimensional
combustor model, figure 5, was tested that permitted the study of injector size and spacing,
staged fuel injection, angled fuel injection, combustor area ratio and wall divergence, and
geometry scaling. Combustor entrance air temperature and pressure, fuel temperature, fuel
equivalence ratio, fuel ignition and flameholding characteristics, and heat transfer were also
investigated (see refs. 18 and 19). A comparison is shown in figure 5(b) of the two-dlmensional
and AIM combustors configured for Mach 8 free-stream conditions. The 2-D combustor con-
sists of two injector stages, each having two rows of injectors (one each on the top and bottom
walls) which were longitudinally spaced as shown in the sketch. The overall 2-D model area
ratio and the area ratio between stages closely simulated the AIM engine as shown in the table
of figure 5(b). The effect of increased levels of fuel burning (_) on the pressure distribution for
the AIM true-scale (0.6- by 6-inch) 2-D test combustor is shown in figure 5(c). The sharp drop in
pressure at station 12 was due to divergence of the bumer walls. The pressure increases near
station 20 were thought to be associated with flow separation. Combustor model scale effect,
one of the many effects studied, is shown in figure 5(d) as a comparison of pressure
distributions of the 2- by 6-inch and 0.6- by 6 inch (true scale) combustors.
The fuel injector parameters for the two 2-D combustor models were:
Combustor Hole Hole No. of Holes
Height, Inch Diameter, Inch Spacing, Inch Bottom/Top
2.0 0.25 1.50 3/3
0.6 0.10 0.55 8/7
Results from the one-dimensional data-analysis program indicated that the peak-flow
blockages due to separation were approximately equal for both models (40 percent). However,
blockage for the 0.6-inch-high combustor increased much more abruptly from entrance to the
peak value, resulting in a higher total pressure loss and an associated higher static pressure, as
is evident in figure 5(d), especially for the _ = 0.62 data. Model and facility hardware leakage
problems were encountered during the NAR test program that could not be resolved in a timely
and economical manner. At the time that the difficulty doing the NAR tests was encountered,
the U.S. Air Force had a hydrocarbon-fueled combustor study in progress at the United AIrcraft
Research Laboratory (UARL) in East Hartford, Connecticut. An agreement between the Air
Force and the HRE Project Office allowed additional staged-fuel injection tests with gaseous
hydrogen to be performed at the UARL using their two-dimensional model that was modified to
closely simulate the AIM configuration (ref. 19). A study of the combustion kinetics was also
performed for the diverging combustor to determine the optimum station to inject the
hydrogen fuel. Results from both test programs were compared to theoretical analysis and the
results were used in the boiler-plate engine (AIM) design (ref. 18).
Nozzle Program
Another subprogram that was conducted during this project was an engine exhaust noz-
zle research and development program (ref. 20). This program had two major categories---
determination of experimental performance and design analysis optimization. Two one-
third-scale nozzle models were fabricated and tested (fig. 6); the configuration of one was opti-
mized for Mach 6 conditions and the other for Mach 8 conditions. One nozzle had surface cool-
ing (liquid nitrogen) to allow determination of the overcooling effect upon performance.
Direct-connect tests were conducted at the Fluidyne facility in Minneapolis, Minnesota, with
an unheated air supply at several incoming Mach numbers; figure 6(b) shows a model configu-
ration installed in the facility. The tests permitted assessment of intemal engine centerbody
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mounting strut losses,entranceMachnumber, plug truncation, initial boundary thickness,
and wall coolingeffects. Theratio of the actual-to-idealstreamthrust, CS,was found to bea
convenientmeasureof performancefor the HREnozzle.Foroneofthe nozzlemodelconfigura-
Uons, the predicted values of CS are shown in figure 6(c) vs. combustor exit (minimum area
between the struts) Mach number. The friction/divergence, strut, and wall cooling predicted
losses were based on the experimental results. The minor configuration penalties and the
chemical kinetics losses were obtained analytically. A shadowgraph of one of the nozzle tests
is shown in figure 6(d).
FLIGHT PROGRAM
The X-15 airplane that was to be used for the HRE flight test was designated the
X-15A-2. This aircraft was modified with the addition of a fuselage section to include the
hydrogen fuel tank for the HRE. For high-speed flights (Mach 6-8), external drop fuel tanks
were attached and used by the X-15A-2 up to about M = 3.5 and an ablative thermal protective
cover was applied over the entire aircraft.
Aircraft Controllability Flight Tests
Preliminary flights, prior to the actual HRE flight test program, were performed to test
the X- 15A-2 for controllability with a simulated HRE attached to the underside of the aircraft.
The model did not have internal flow passages but did have the external shape of the HRE. Two
flight tests were performed with this simulated engine attached, as shown in figure 7. The first
flight was conducted at a maximum flight speed of approximately Mach 3.5 without the drop
tanks or ablative coating (fig. 7(a)). The second flight was performed at a maximum flight speed
of Mach 6.7 on October 3, 1967, with the drop tanks attached and the ablative coating applied
(fig. 7(b)); this was the last successful flight of the X-15 program. During this latter flight, struc-
tural damage to the aircraft/engine pylon occurred, as a result of shock impingement, to the
point that the simulated HRE model fell from the underside of the vehicle on the aircraft's final
landing approach.
X-15 Program Cancellation
The X-15 program was very austere in the mid-to-late 1960's, and a decision was made
in 1968 to terminate the program. Since the HRE would not be flight tested, the HRE Project
focus had to be redirected.
HRE PROJECT REDIRECTION
With the cancellation of the X-15 program, ground tests of full-scale engine models
became the driving focus of the HRE Project. The objectives for the project then became:
I) completion of the development of the structural design and validation of the full-scale
engine structure by testing of a full-scale hydrogen-cooled structural assembly model of the
research engine; and 2) completion of the development of the engine aerothermodynamic
design and testing of a full-scale, water-cooled, gaseous hydrogen-fueled aerothermodynamic
integration model of the research engine in order to verify engine thrust performance.
STRUCTURES ASSEMBLY MODEL (SAM)
At the time of the X-15 program termination, the HRE Project was conducting a
flightweight structures program where engine components (inlet spike, outer shell, etc.) were
fabricated and the fabrication processes were evaluated by various destructive and
nondestructive testing. A decision was made to assemble the fabricated parts from the
flightweight engine structures program, an engine vibration model, and additional required
parts into a structural test engine (SAM). This flightweight engine development program had
the means to determine system feasibility, establish aerodynamic design methods, design and
fabricate a light-weight cooled structure, and to test the structure in a wind tunnel at
conditions simulating Mach 7 flight (refs. 21-23).
Facil/ty and Model
Facility.- The SAM was tested in the NASA Langley 8-Foot High-Temperature
Structures Tunnel (HTST) from 1971 to 1972. The facility, shown in figure 8, is a hypersonic
blowdown tunnel in which the energy level for simulating hypersonic flight is obtained by
buming methane in air in a high pressure combustor (ref. 24). The resulting combustion gases
are expanded through a contoured nozzle with an 8-foot exit diameter to obtain a nominal
Mach 7 flow in an enclosed 14-foot long open-Jet test section. The combustion-heated tunnel
flow, not replenished with oxygen (which contained about 4 percent oxygen by volume), was
suitable for structural tests but not for combustion tests. A cryogenic hydrogen handling
system (fig. 8(b)) was used to provide the cooling medium for the actively cooled model. This
system consisted of a gaseous hydrogen supply, a liquid nitrogen bath heat exchanger, flexible
lines for transmitting cold hydrogen to and hot hydrogen from the SAM, and vent stacks for
dispersing the hydrogen.
Model.- The SAM is shown installed in the HTST in figure 9. The base plate of the
mounting strut was flush with the floor of the tunnel, thus allowing the proper alignment of
the model in both pitch and yaw. The SAM engine consisted of flightweight structure with all
aerodynamic surfaces of brazed, plate-fin sandwich construction with hydrogen cooling as
shown in figures 2 and I0. Hasteloy-X (ref. 23) was used in all shells with the hot skin being
0.015-inch thick. Fin density ranged from 16 to 28 per square inch, and fin height varied from
0.020 to 0.153 of an inch as a function of operating temperature, heat fluxes, and geometry
requirements. Maximum heat-exchanger hot surface temperature of 2000 ° R was chosen to
satisfy a hot-surface creep-rupture life criterion. The cold structural surface temperature was
also limited to maintain a AT of about 800 ° F across the heat exchanger to avoid creep
deformations. Thermal fatigue life of the structures used in the SAM was a function of the
temperature difference across the structure as determined by the mechanical and thermal test
data represented in figure I0. The SAM design was based on the mechanical test data that
indicated a fatigue life of approximately 100 cycles at a AT of 830 ° F.
Tests and Results
SAM tests.- Tests of the SAM were conducted at various tunnel flow total pressures and
total temperatures as shown in Table I. A run was defined as a blowdown of the wind tunnel in
which the model was inserted into the gas stream on the tunnel centerline; during cooling
performance tests, a run consisted of a single cycle (model insertion into and withdrawal from
the tunnel flow) and during the thermal cycling tests each tunnel run generally consisted of two
such cycles (ref. 23). The longest time in the tunnel for any one run occurred at 2200 psia and
3000 ° R during which the model was in the stream for 116 seconds. At the maximum tunnel
conditions, 3300 psia and 3400 ° R, the run times were 35 to 40 seconds. The average run time at
the lower tunnel conditions (Pt,0 = 950-1500 psia and Tt,0--2700° R) was between 50 and
60 seconds. Because of the differences in tunnel total temperatures, the tunnel nozzle exit
Mach number varied from 6.3 to 6.8 (due to total pressure losses caused by water vapor
condensation).
A series of tests was first conducted at 950 psia and 2600 ° R, and then proceeded to 1500
psia and 2700 ° R. This run series was then repeated with hydrogen injection, of course without
combustion. A portion of each of these runs was made without injection and followed by H2
injection to provide data at identical tunnel conditions for direct comparisons with and
without fuel injection. After completion of the fuel injection tests, the thermal cycling tests
were completed at 1380 psia and 2700 ° R. The purpose of these latter tests was to accumulate
the fatigue damage in the structure. Once these parametric-type runs were completed, the final
tests were conducted at the higher pressure and temperature conditions (see Table I).
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SAM test results.- Surface temperature distributions on the SAM are presented in
figure 11 for steady-state conditions (Pt,0 = 3320 psia and Tt,0 = 3400 ° R). The test data are
represented by the dashed-line curves and the solid-line curves represent results of an analysis
for Mach 8 flight conditions. The steady-state test surface temperatures were generally lower
than predicted for the Mach 8 temperatures due to the lower simulated flight Mach number
(lower total temperature than for Mach 8) in the experimental tests. Model surface
discolorations, figure 12, which are an indicator of high surface temperature, were observed at
several locations during post-test inspections after operating with reduced hydrogen coolant
flow rates. The coolant flow rates were modulated to obtain the maximum skin surface
temperature or the AT across the skin of the Mach 8 flight structural design. In all locations,
except on the cowl lip, the discoloration patterns were traced to local high heating caused by
impinging shock wave patterns, as shown by the dashed lines in figure 12. Local heat transfer
rates were estimated for these areas and the associated surface temperatures are represented in
figure 11 by the circle symbols. Such discolorations did not occur for runs with the design
hydrogen coolant flow rate.
SAM test summary.- A summary of the thermal fatigue data for the SAM tests is shown
in Table I. Fifty-five cycles were performed during these tests for a total instream time of
29.7 minutes. During these tests, the measurements of AT, surface temperature, and internal
cooling passage pressures were used to calculate the combined thermal and mechanical
stresses. These calculations were used to estimate the amount by which the engine material
elastic limit was exceeded for each thermal cycle. From these results, the total damage fraction
was estimated. The 55 test thermal cycles were estimated to amount to a damage fraction of
46 percent (out of a 100-cycle life).
The structural program accomplishments included the development of excellent
flightweight hydrogen-cooled structure hardware for the SAM and the partial validation of the
structure during ground tests. The results indicated a need for higher design surface tem-
peratures, lower AT's, and a different cooling jacket concept to assure longer engine life with
coolant flow rates less than or equal to that required for stoichiometric fuel burning. Some
foreign object (debris in the tunnel stream) damage to the cowl leading edge occurred early in
the test program. The deformations were sufficiently deep to close some of the 0.020-inch high
fin passages and one deformation resulted in a small leak. Numerous other impact damage
occurred during subsequent tests, however, none of the damaged areas showed serious signs of
distress. Such results indicate that the designed leading edge had considerable tolerance to
foreign object impact.
AEROTHERMODYNAMIC INTEGRATION MODEL (AIM)
Prior to the X-15 Program cancellation, a water-cooled boiler-plate engine design and
development effort was in progress. During the HRE Project redirection process, the boiler-
plate engine was designated the AIM. The AIM was fabricated and delivered to the NASA Lewis
Plum Brook Station in August 1971 and prepared for installation in the Hypersonic Tunnel
Facility (HTF), figure 13.
Facility and Model
Facility.- The HTF, shown in the photograph of figure 13(a), is an enclosed free,jet
blowdown tunnel designed for propulsion testing with true oxygen composition, temperature,
and altitude simulation for the Mach number range of 5 to 7 (ref. 25). A pictorial schematic of
this facility is shown in figure 13(b) with a cut-away view of the test cabin shown in the top left
insert. An induction-heated, drilled-core graphite storage heater was used to heat gaseous
nitrogen. Ambient temperature oxygen was then mixed with the heated nitrogen downstream
of the heater to produce synthetic air. Diluent nitrogen was also added with the oxygen in the
mixer at tunnel operating Mach numbers below 7 to supply the correct temperature and mass
flow to the free-Jet nozzle. Altitude simulation was accomplished by reducing the flow pressure
downstream of the test section with a tunnel diffuser and a single-stage steam ejector exhaust
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system. Three interchangeableaxisymmetric contoured nozzles(42-inch exit diameters)
providednominal test Mach numbers of 5, 6, and 7. Liquid hydrogenwas heatedin an
inductioncoil pebblebedheaterto 2500° Rto ensurethat the temperatureof thehydrogengas
suppliedto theAIM fuel manifoldswasat least1500° R. The operationalaltitude corridor of
the hypersonicresearchengineis shownin the top right insert of figure 13(I0).The cross-
hatchedregionrepresentsthe corridorwith threedifferent lines shownfor constantdynamic
pressures. Superimposedon this figureasa dash-linebox is the operationalcapabilityof the
HTF.TheAIM testswereperformedat Machnumbersof 5, 6, and7, andarerepresentedby the
solid-circlesymbolson this insert in figure 13(b).Thenumberof testsand the rangesof test
conditions are shown in Table II.
Model.- The AIM is shown installed in the HTF in figure 14--a frontal view looking
downstream into the facility diffuser. Engine shroud enclosures were later installed to
compete the engine installation.
A schematic, presented in figure 15, illustrates the installation of the AIM in the HTF;
engine components are also identified. The AIM was fabricated from nickel 200 with boiler-
plate construction and water cooling. It had an 18-inch-diameter at the cowl lip and was
approximately 87 inches in length (varied with spike translation). The inlet spike, inner shell,
and nozzle plug formed the centerbody and the outerbody consisted of the cowl leading edge,
outer shell, and nozzle shroud. The inlet spike was moveable fore and aft and the nozzle plug
was fixed. The spike had a 0.125-inch tip radius followed by a I0 ° half-angle cone, 12 ° of addi-
tional isentropic compression, a 5.645 ° upsloping (away from the centerline) throat region,
and ended with a 9.67-inch radius cylindrical section (see Table Ill). This spike cylinder moved
(with spike movement) over the cylindrical inner shell; the trailing edge of the spike resulted
in a 0.264-inch rearward-facing step in a 1.0-inch high or less annular duct (varied with spike
movement). More details of the AIM and its flow surface coordinates are documented in
references 26-28. The outerbody was connected to the centerbody by six internal struts, which
also served as passages for the centerbody fuel and instrumentation. The outer shell was
attached to two main mounting struts that were connected to the thrust bed. The thrust bed was
suspended from flex plates to allow free movement. The thrust/drag load cell was mounted
between the thrust bed and a "hard-point" beam. The engine outer cowl and main mount strut
aerodynamic covers were not attached to the engine but to the hard point beam.
Locations of the fuel injectors are also depicted in figure 15. The combustor contained
three stages of fuel injectors. The first stage was defined as the region downstream of injectors
la and lb; the second, downstream of injectors 2a and 2c; and the third, downstream of
injectors 3a and 3b, as shown in figure 25. The first two stages were used for supersonic
combustion at the higher flight Mach number simulations and also used to assist in fuel
ignition at the lower flight Mach numbers. The third stage was used for subsonic combustion.
Table IV lists the parameters of the AIM fuel injectors. For Mach 8 operation, the combustor
was designed so that fuel could be injected into the first stage using injectors la and lb up to an
equivalence ratio of unity. Inlet spike translation permitted combustion to occur in a constant
area section, thereby achieving maximum performance. For supersonic operation below
Mach 8, fuel was injected into the combustor in two stages (injector la, Ib, and 2a, 2c) in order
to prevent thermal choking and inlet unstart. An alternative set of injectors lc and 4 was
provided to add operational flexibility.
There were three sets of ignitors, each set consisting of six equally spaced (peripherally)
torch-type hydrogen-oxygen ignitors (see Table IV). The first two sets were used for supersonic
combustion. The third set was used for subsonic combustion.
The 0.264-inch step formed at the trailing edge of the spike assembly and the inner
shell was used as a flame stabilizer for subsonic combustion during fuel injection from injec-
tors 3a and 3b. The location of the maximum cross-sectional area of the struts formed a geo-
metric throat for subsonic combustion--an area reduction of 5 percent. This throat area was
fixed and represented a compromise to provide the best performance for both subsonic and
supersonic combustion.
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AIM Tests and Results
AIM tests.- The main goal ofthe AIM tests was to determine intemal thrust perfor-
mance for a complete engine over the Mach number range of 5 to 7 with parametric variation of
simulated altitude, angle-of-attack, inlet contraction ratio, and fuel staging. An important
engine operational goal was to demonstrate a controlled combustion mode transition from
supersonic to subsonic and back to supersonic combustion using staged fuel injection. Inlet-
combustor interaction limits, fuel autoignitlon and H2/O2 torch ignition, and combustion
mixing length (using exit-flow gas samples, ref. 29) were studied during the AIM tests. Heat-
transfer and engine cooling requirements with combustion were also determined from the
results of these tests.
AIM inlet performance.- Theoretical performance predictions for the AIM inlet were
made (ref. 30) and the AIM inlet test data were analyzed and compared to the predictions
(ref. 31). The AIM supersonic inlet total pressure recovery data as a function of inlet throat
Mach number was shown in reference 31 to form three distinct trend lines corresponding to the
tunnel free-stream Mach numbers, as shown in figure 16. The figure shows the expected result:
greater total pressure losses with increased flow compression. The trends Include spike posi-
tion changes (Mach 6 solid symbols), different Reynolds numbers, and 0 ° and 3 ° angle-of-
attack data.
AIM Combustor pressures.- To understand the flow phenomena inside the combustor,
the test data were analyzed one-dimensionally using the equations of momentum, energy,
continuity, and state with the reactants and products of combustion in chemical equilibrium.
In the combustor, the arithmetic average of the inner and outer wall static pressure
distributions were used in the one-dimensional analysis to determine the flow condition and
performance. The results of this analysis aided in the understanding of the pressure
distributions such as shown in figure 17 and some resultant combustion efficiencies such as
represented in figure 18.
Pressure distributions on the combustor cowl inner surface are shown in figure 17 for
supersonic and subsonic combustion at Mach 6 with the same equivalence ratio. The combus-
tor entrance Mach number was 2.5 with a total temperature of 3000 ° R and static pressure of
15.6 psia. The bottom curve (circles) shows the pressure distribution without fuel injection.
The fluctuation of this curve indicates the presence of strong shock waves downstream of the
inlet throat. During Mach 6 tests with the first stage (la, lb) only, the fuel-air mixture would
not autoignite at Mach 6 even with an equivalence ratio of 0.38. The first stage fuel was ignited
either by using the ignitors or by the interaction with the second stage injectors. The top curve
(squares) represents the pressure distribution resulting from supersonic combustion (duct flow
Mach number determined from data analysis) that occurred when fuel was injected from
injectors la, lb, 2a, and 2c. In this case, no interaction between the inlet and the combustor
occurred, but strong interaction was observed between the first and second stages. The
interaction between the first and second stages considerably enhanced combustion. The
pressure disturbance produced by the second stage injection propagated upstream to ignite the
first stage and reduced the Mach number between injectors 2a, 2c, to the transonic flow range.
In this region, both supersonic and subsonic flow existed and good combustion efficiency (see
fig. 18) was achieved. No significant burning was observed in the divergent duct downstream of
injector 2a until the internal struts were reached and a pressure increase was observed. In the
pressure and temperature range tested, supersonic combustion was difficult to achieve in a
divergent duct as previously experienced in the 2-D combustor tests.
The static pressure drop on the inner cowl surface at station 59, downstream of the
centerbody 0.264-inch rearward-facing step, may be explained by the expansion waves
emanating from the step. The combustion was inhibited locally at the expansion waves and
again ignited by the recompression shock. This type of combustion is very similar to a shock-
induced combustion process which would cause the recompression shock to assume a steeper
angle due to increased backpressures.
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During the subsonic combustion mode (triangle-symboled curve of fig. 17), the duct flow
Mach number at station 49 was about 2.0. A normal shock at station 49 would have produced a
static pressure ratio of about 4.3. However, because of the large combustor throat, sufficient
backpressure could not be maintained to support a normal shock. Instead, the flow was
diffused through weak shocks to produce the static pressure ratio of about 2 observed in
figure 17.
A/M combustor verformance.- Combustion efficiency for six different fuel injector
combinations are presented in figure 18. As expected, combustion efficiency varied with the
injector configuration. Data scatter was observed with the la. lb, 2a. 2c injectors and this
injector configuration produced a lower combustion efficiency than the lb, 2a, 2c
configuration.
The sizes and locations of fuel injectors were selected to obtain desired mixing sched-
ules by optimizing the fuel penetration and jet spreading. Combustor design specified that the
injectors in each stage to be interdigitated (that is, injector la orifices interdigitated with lb
orifices and 2a interdigitated with 2c, etc.) to cover the maximum mixing area in an attempt to
increase the mixing efficiency. In the final fabricated configuration, however, the injectors in
the first stage (la, Ib) were positioned inline (see Table IV) and opposed to each other (a
fabrication error). The effect of this arrangement was twofold. One effect was the reduced
mixing efficiency at higher equivalence ratios where local rich fuel conditions resulted in a
lower combustor efficiency. The other effect, which may be more significant, was reduced flow
blockage from the first stage in-line injector arrangement.
Examination of the staUc pressure distributions for different injector combinations
revealed that the interaction between the first and second injector stages had significant
effects on the overall combustor performance. The shorter longitudinal distance between
stages using injectors la, lb, 4, and 2c (see figure 15 and Table IV), or a larger disturbance
generated by a single-sided injection from the second stage using injectors la, lb, and 2c,
appeared to have enhanced the combustion process. The same interaction between the first
and second stages, with most of the fuel in the second stage, gave the best performance, i.e.,
injector Ib only was used for the first stage and injectors 2a and 2c for the second stage. Fuel
injectors lb, 3a, and 3b were used during the subsonic combustion mode.
AIM internal thrust verformance.- Intemal thrust performance vs. test Mach number
is presented in figure 19 at an equivalence ratio of unity (fuel-air ratio = 0.0293). The Mach 5
data were obtained during subsonic combustion, and the Mach 6 and 7 data were obtained
during supersonic combustion. (Mach 7 data were corrected for a test total temperature lower
than flight simulation (see ref. 23). The cross-hatched bands in figure 19 represent the internal
performance levels of ramjet/scramjets. Points on the upper line of the bands are considered
to be obtainable only by engines optimized for the Mach number of that point. The lower line
of the bands represents the HRE internal thrust performance goals.
The test data were obtained for a water-cooled engine, whereas performance goals were
based on a regeneratively cooled system. Since the AIM was water-cooled, wall temperatures in
the combustor were much lower than for a comparable hydrogen-cooled flight engine. To
obtain a realistic comparison of test data (open-circle symbols) with test goals, the thrust
coefficient and specific impulse were corrected to that of a regeneratively cooled system (filled-
circle symbols). Caution was exercised for large temperature variations because the correction
correlation was not accurate if a change in the combustion process had occurred. Essentially,
the correction involved calculating combustor exit conditions at the same enthalpy as a
regenerative system and at the given test total pressure and combustor efficiency, then
expanding the flow to the nozzle exit to determine gross thrust for a regeneratively cooled
system. The correction to Mach 5 data was relatively smaU (about 2 percent), while at
Mach 7 it was relatively large (about 12 percent). Close agreement between corrected
performances and the HRE goals is evident in figure 19.
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Analyses of the test data indicated that the AIM nozzle performance was about 3 to
4 percent lower than expected relative to the 1/3-scale nozzle model tests. Estimates for
internal thrust and impulse that would have been attained had the nozzle performance been
the same as measured in the 1/3-scale nozzle model tests are shown as the triangle symbols
which are above the HRE performance goals in figure 19. These differences in performance
were postulated to be related to the turbulence energy generated by the combustion processes
and not recovered in the AIM nozzle.
AIM test summary.- A summary of the AIM tests is presented in Table II. Facil-
ity/engine checkout tests were performed from September 1972 through May 1973. During this
time, the tunnel/model shrouding was modified to yield good tunnel operations (ref. 26). The
first complete fuel-burning test was conducted at Mach 6 conditions on October 5, 1973. A
majority of the tests were performed at the Mach 6 conditions [see Table If). Some tests were
conducted at different total pressures than the nominal value to determine the effect of altitude
(dynamic pressure) on engine performance. Pressure (altitude) had a significant effect on com-
bustor efficiency and overall performance. In the range of pressures tested, the ignition delay
reversal effect could occur. The best engine performance corresponded to the combustor
entrance pressure that could produce the minimum ignition delay time. One test was
performed at an angle of attack of 3 ° for each of the three Mach numbers.
A total of 52 complete tests were conducted for a total test time (steady-state conditions)
of almost 112 minutes. Some model hardware difficulties were encountered, mainly during the
initial tests. During the tests when the facility flow was not completely started (i.e., test cabin
pressure was greater than the facility nozzle exit pressure), shocks were produced that
impinged upon the model. As a result, some areas on the cowl were overheated, with associated
thermal expansion, that sheared several bolts/rivets. Also, some binding of the engine metric
and non-metric hardware was detected. The binding was attributed to the fact that the engine
assembly was performed with the two mounting struts supporting the engine as legs, and the
model was then suspended from the struts (inverted position) in the tunnel installation. This
binding was corrected prior to resumption of tests in the fall of 1973. Another problem
detected during initial checkout testing resulted from having to purge with gaseous nitrogen the
internal cavity created between the outer cowl and the outer shell (see fig. 15). The cavity
dimension and bleed gaps varied with model heating that made it difficult to determine a true
tare force associated with the cavity purging.
The AIM program was a major accomplishment of testing a complete (inlet, combustor,
and nozzle), large-scale engine to demonstrate high internal thrust performance for a scram-
jet/ramjet engine over a Mach number range. Maximum internal thrust performance of the
AIM met the HRE internal thrust performance goals. An unexpected result was observed for
staged fuel injection. A strong stage interaction occurred and the second stage combustion effi-
ciency was reduced, as deduced from the one-dimensional analysis of the data, by oxygen deple-
tion near the wall. The fuel-air ratio effect was very similar to the predicted values. Perfor-
mance degradation of about 15 percent was noted at 3 ° angle of attack. The effects of variations
in the inlet contraction ratio were also determined. Stable inlet operation was observed during
all tests; inlet unstarts were determined for various fuel injection locations. Single-stage
mixing lengths were the same as predicted (ref. 27). Fuel autoignition and use of fuel ignitors
were successfully demonstrated. An important result was the demonstration of a smooth
transition from a supersonic to subsonic mode of combustion. The supersonic-to-transonic
transition region showed a significant static pressure rise which moved upstream as fuel flow
was increased, eventually causing inlet unstart. Measured heat loads to the various compo-
nents of the AIM indicated that the engine overall heat transfer was very close to predictions.
Details of the AIM tests and analyses are contained in references 26 through 28.
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CONCLUSIONS
Remarks
The original Hypersonic Research Engine (HRE) Project objectives included the neces-
sary research, the engine design, the fabrication, and the ground and flight testing of a ram-
jet/scramjet engine. The flight test performance objective was eliminated when the X-15 Pro-
gram was canceled. However, the level of ramJet/scramjet technology was greatly improved by
the HRE Project ground test program.
Measured scramJet engine structural performance was obtained using a hydrogen-
cooled, flightweight Structures Assembly Model (SAM) engine in tests in the NASA Langley
8-Foot High-Temperature Structures Tunnel (HTS_ at a Mach number of 7. Surface pressures,
temperatures, and heat fluxes were measured throughout the engine. Predicted surface
temperatures representative of those at flight conditions were obtained by undercooling the
surfaces; predicted flight-like structural temperature differences ,also representative of those
at flight conditions (hot surface temperature minus coolant-side surface temperature} were
obtained by overcooling the engine structure. Using this technique, the thermal stresses
expected in flight were duplicated during the tunnel testing. The combustor and nozzle heat
fluxes expected in flight could not be duplicated because of an oxygen-deficient test stream
(4 percent by volume} in the 8-Ft. HTST. Since there was no combustion within the engine, the
internal engine maximum heat fluxes were only 40 percent of expected flight values.
Approximately 46 percent of the predicted thermal fatigue life of the SAM (100 cycles} was used
during the 55 test thermal cycles. No problems with the cooling or cooling control systems
were found. Tunnel debris caused a few perforations in the hydrogen-cooled leading edge of the
SAM cowl. This damage caused no distress to the cooling system or problems to the leading
edge or intemal cooling Jackets.
RamJet/scramjet internal thrust performance was determined from measurements
obtained in ground tests using an 18-inch diameter (at cowl lip), water-cooled, boiler-plate,
hydrogen-burning Aerothermo-dynamic Integration Model (AIM}. These tests were conducted
in the NASA Lewis Plum Brook Station Hypersonic Test Facility at Mach numbers of 5, 6, and
7. The Mach 5 and 6 test conditions were full simulation (total pressure and total temperature)
of flight conditions. The Mach 7 condition was limited to a total temperature of about 3200 ° R
because of facility limitations. Engine performance was corrected for the free-stream
temperature variations. Caution was exercised for large temperature variations because the
correction correlation was not accurate ff a change in the combustion process had occurred.
Good ramJet/scramJet engine performancewas obtained over the Mach number range tested.
Engine wall temperatures were much colder in the combustor and nozzle for the water-cooled
engine than would be expected for flight; therefore, an energy balance process was used to
correct the measured engine performance values which met the HRE internal thrust
performance goals.
Some of the lessons learned during the HRE Project are briefly stated below for future
use (also see ref. 32):
1. Free-Jet engine tests with high blockage engine models should be preceded by smaU-
scale model tests to explore tunnel starting and engine/facility interaction.
2. Purging the internal cavities of an engine being used for thrust measurements
should be done with care to avoid unwanted tare forces.
3. Thrust measuring models should be fabrication assembled in a manner similar to
the tunnel installation configuration to avoid binding problems between metric and non-
metric parts. (That is, if the model is to be suspended, then the model fabrication assembly
should be performed using a "hanging" assembly rig.)
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4. Tunnel starting loads analyses are usually performed considering the pressure
loads only. Thermal loads should also be considered to avoid bolt/rivet shearing that may
occur because of peak thermal loads.
5. Correcting measured engine thrust values to flight requires sufficient ground
measurements and flight analyses to make the correct energy balance.
6. Inlet boundary layer transition is difficult to achieve artificially and causes a large
total-pressure loss at hypersonic speeds. Transition occurs naturally in high adverse pressure
gradient regions and corresponds to the highest total-pressure recovery; i.e., total pressure
loses less with natural than with artificial transition.
7. Combustion mode transition, i.e., subsonic to supersonic or the reverse, was
relatively easy to achieve by switching the fuel injection locations, and thus heat distribution,
in the HRE diverging combustor with the presence of a 5-percent local area reduction at the aft
end of the combustor (a result of the location of internal struts).
8. The effect of inlet flow on combustor performance and combustor flow on nozzle
performance was very pronounced in the fuel-burning engine tests (AIM). Therefore, engine
performance obtained from integration of results from individual component tests should be
used with caution.
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Table I. SAM Tunnel Tests.
Thermal fatigue summary
Tunnel total
conditions
Pt,o, psia Tt, o, °R
950 2600
1300 2700
1380 2700
1500 2700
2200 3000
2800 3300
3300 3400
Totals
eTest period
• 1971 -1972
Number
of
cycles
5
3
33
3
5
1
5
55
Time in
stream,
(sec)
172
135
851
138
266
58
163
1783
29.7 min
Avg cycle
temperatures
Tma x, OR
1360
1445
1446
1571
1591
1435
1522
z_T, OF
733
950
906
1152
1287
1224
1350
Calculated
damage
fraction,
%
1.30
2.12
20.50
3.77
8.36
1.19
8.46
Table II. AIM Test Summary.
Mach
No.
5
6
7
No. of
Tests
5
36
11
52
Time at
test cond
(min/sec)
19' 30"
63' 17"
28' 57"
111'44"
Ptl0
(psla)
210/415
466/750/930
1000
Tt,o
(°R)
2210/3000
1500/3000
3000/3500
_u411m TtlUM
• Test period
• Mach 6 from Oct 5, 1973 to Dec 19, 1973
• Mach 7 from Jan 22, 1974 to Mar 18, 1974
• Mach 5 from Mar 20, 1974 to Apr 22, 1974
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Table III. HRE-AIM Configuration.
(Mach 6 design cowl position, XC = 34.848 in.)
R
X
in._
a) Schematic
Cowl
/ Throat station
X = 40.5 in.
Spike Wall slope = 5.645 °
= 10°
I Forward I 15.82° I Aft I 22 ° I I
Icompress.J Conical Icompress.I Conical IExpansionl_ __ _
• Io sectlon*l_-section T section _1 section _1_ section
b) Coordinates
X/RCL
0.066
0.077
2.040
2.145
2.271
2.410
2.537
2.650
2.875
2.974
3.100
3.212
3.295
3.373
3.640
R/RCL
0.0
0.0141, Straight line
0.360 J F,- lO.O°
0.379
0.404
0.432
0,458
0.482
0.531
0.554
0.584
0.613
0.636 _ Straight line
0.658J _- 15.819 °
0.740
Spike
X/RCL R/RCL
3.787
4.190
4.230
4.274
4.308
4.341
4.374
4.408
4.411
4.500
4.602
4.659
4.714
5.378
6.196
0.7931, Straight line
0.956J _=22.0 °
0.971
0.984
0.991
0.997
1.003
1.087
1.013
1.020 Throat
1.030
1.035
1.040
1.0741, 0o
1.074J _ =
Cowl
X/RCL R/RCL
3.872
3.876
3.933
3.986
4.019
4.046
4.085
4.166
5.326
6.196
1.003 _ = 90 °
1.0 F_= 12°
1.012
1.021 F_= 10°
1.027
1.031 F_=8 °
1.036
1.0441, Straight line
1.159J P,= 5.645 °
1.203
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Table IV. HRE-AIM Combustor Configuration.
[Mach 6 design cowl position, X C = 34.848 in.]
a) Schematic
Fuel /-# 3
_ . injectors / . /-Struts (6)
_L;OWl I h 4 2a / _ /
'i- | / / 3a II / Radii:
_ _ /If I, 11.01 5 in.
Xc\/-t"_-'-----_, I i I
I_,_j,,,.,.,'_A _ _,_ _' ! ' 9.406in.
....,a' \ ,, ',
..-._ unlet mroatj \ \ I Thermal throat
\ \ Step X = 61.92 in.
___ o..,,... \ \ 0.264 in.
#1 #2
b) Fuel Injector Parameters
Designation
(a)
Number
of
Injectors
Orifice
diameter, d,
In.
Injection
angle, deg.
(b)
Peripheral
spacing,
s/d
M = 6 designed
X-location
in.
Fuel Injectors
la
lb
lc
4
2a
2c
3a
3b
3,}37 e
37 f
60 f
105 } f
0.119
0.119
0.119
0.119
0.095
0.095
0.090
0.090
9O
9O
106
90
67
119
120
90
13.1
13.9
13.5
14.2
11.4
10.6
7.0
6.3
40.50
41.25
44.50
44.50
48.50
46.50
53.75
44.90
Ignitors
Ignitor 1c
Ignitor 2c
Ignitor 3c
6
6
6
94.5 }
120.0 d Equally
60.0 spaced
42.00
45.50
51.00
• Designations used in all HRE documentation
b With respect to AIM center line inthe view shown in the sketch
¢ Gaseous hydrogen and oxygen torches
d Also inclinedat a 30" circumferential angle
e Orifices inline
f Orifices interdigitated
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a) Partiallyassembled model.
2-D Combustor
I # A1
x = 0.0
1st Stage
fuel injection
17
-,ZII_ -
A2
2nd Stage
fuel injection A_A1
A3
Area ratios
A3/A 1 A3/A 2
Cowl -_
Flow
A1
Mach 8 AIM Combustor 2-D
15.3 AIM
25
A3
2.24 3.7 1.65
2.2 3.7 1.68
b)
Spike _o_,_.,_
2-D simulation of axisymmetric engine combustor; all dimensions in inches.
Figure 5.- Two-dimensional combustor model test program.
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P/Pt,0
0.20
0.16
0.12
0.08
O
[]
Data
fairings
Tt, 0 = 3723 - 3908°R
Pt,o = 300 psia
Tfuel = 1000 -1155°R
Mc = 2.2
= 0.61
0.46
0.34
0.12
0.00
0.04
H ection
0 I I I I
-4 0 4 8 12 16 20 24 28 32
Axial length, X, inches
F_,4051993.lc
c) Effect of fuel burning upon pressure dlstributions;2-D true-scale combustor, first-stage fuel injectors.
P/Pt,0
0.20
0.16
0.12
0.08
0.04
0.6 x 6.0 in.---_
True scale \
(Solid)
Data
fairin¢,
Tt, o = 3723 - 3900°R
Pt,o = 300 psia
Tfuel = 1150 -1470°R
M c - 2.2
} _ = 0.33
H2 injection
o , ,# t, ,
-4 0 4 8 12
Axial length, X, inches _i_.1_
d) Combustor model scale effect; 2-D combustor, first-stage fuel injectors.
Figure 5.- Concluded. 38
Flow
straightener
plate and
struts (6)
Flow
II II
II II
fl II
H II
_d
surfaces
(Optimal)
U II
II II
U II
II II -9.0 in.dia
a) Model schematic.
Flow
39
b) Model installed in Fluidyne nozzle test facility.
Figure 6.- HRE one-third scale exhaust nozzle test program.
0.95 I I I I 1 I
1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0 2.2
Mach number at "thermal throat"
c) Estimated nozzle performances.
Predicted
losses
Friction and
divergence
Struts
Chemical
kinetics
Wall cooling
Configuration
I
2.4
FAO6_IW¢_¢
Flow 
d) Shadowgraph of nozzle test.
Figure 6.- Concluded. 4O
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